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COMPUTERISATION AS A
STRATEGY FOR ACHIEYING

MEDITJWLONGTERM
COMPETIVENESS IN THE

NIGERIAN BANKING INDUSTRY
by MR.. S. K. ADEBOWALE
Merchant Bank of Commerce
Lagos.

INTRODUCTION

TIIE BUSINESS OF BANKING

The Banking Act 1969 def ined "banking" as:"the busines of receiving
monies from outside sources as
deposits irrespective of the payment of interest and the granting of money loans and acceptance of credits or the purchase
of bills and cheques or the purthase and soles of Securities for
the account of others, or the
irnurring of the oblrgation to
acquire claims in respect of
loans prior to their maturity

or the assumption of

guarantees

and other warranties for others
or the effecting of transfers and
clearings, and such other tran-

sirction s as the Commissioner may

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

tne receipt of credrt,

loans

or other contracts.

ln view of the above, the
1969 Banking Act could be sard
to cover the iollowing types of
i

nsti tuti ons:

on the recommendation of the
Central Bank, by order publish
in the Federal Gazette, ciesigna-

a)
b)
c)

te as banking business."
A close examination of this
definition would reveal that in the

o)

N igerian context, any person,
persons, or oganisation which
offer one or more of the following services could be classified
as a bank. The services are:-

Receipt of funds from customers/clients on deposit
into saving, current, or otlrer
account(s).
Extension of crediVloan
facilities to clients.
Provision of facilities for the.
transfer of funds both within
and outside the country.
Purchase and/or sale of
stocks and shareg securities,
anc.i other market instruments on behalf of clients.
lssuance of Guarantees and/
or lndemrr ities of taciliries

e)

-

Commercral Banks
Ivierchant tranKs

Specralrsed Banks, sucn as
tne Federal N/lortgage Bank
Devetopment Banks, such as
Nl -rB, NBCI, NACB.
Acceptance and Discount
H

ouses.

Other seruices provided by
banks includes;

(i)

Provisron

of f acilities tor

4A

)'--

the frnance of international
traoe e.g. docurnentary

(ii)
(iii)

(ivi
(vl

d

cre_

its.

Provrsion of foreign exchange
for travellers
tVtanagement ot customers

faci I ities

tnvestnten ts
Equiprrren r leasing
Deot factoring, etc.

COMPUTERS IN BANKING
A seminar on "Computers in

Banking" w€s held late
in
1986 in Lagos, some of the
papers presented at the seminar
have since been published into-a
book by the Lagos Branch of the
Chartered lnstitute of Bankers of
Nigeria. The book contains useful
information and is recommended
for reading by anyone interested
in knowing about the subject.
F or the pu rpose of this
presentation, let us just say that
there is no bank in Nigeria today
which is hot using computers
in one form or another. iVe should ask ourselves why the banks
are using computers and for what.

\
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WHY BANKS USE COINPUTERS
Basically, oata and tnformatron and oe input into a computer. Such data or rnformation
atter input can be stored, processed or manipulated and st,;r€cl
for eventual retrieval. A computer
is capaole of suppllng good
quality infornration. And all thing
being equal, 'quality intormatton
cou id support g ood decisions,
good decisions shou id lead to
effective performance or manag-

eriai functions; and effective functonal pertormance shoulcj lead
to the attainment ot organisational goals.
Now what krnds ot decisions
do banks have to take, what
information is requireci in order
to taKe those decisions, and what

are the consequences of taKing
the wrong decisions? We shall
answer these questions bY going
back to the seruices Provided
by banks as enumerateo earlter
rn this presentittion.

1

attractinq deposits

tc

Ouarter Non-Cumulative Cumulative
Cuarterly Ceiling Ouarterly Ceiling

itself.

A bank therefore needs, at all
times, u p to date and reliable
infornration On:rts level of deposits
its liquidity ratio
general interest rates
VJhereas all these inforrnation
can be kept in peoples' heads and
,in books/registers, and be manually manipulated and update, it
has been found that computers
can do the jobs better.

a)
b)
c)

(2)

Extension

of

1. 2.91/L
2. 2.1%
3. 2.8%
4. 4.7To

29%
5.07o

7.8%
'12.5%

The same guidelines dictated

the sectoral percentage distribution

of commercial and merchant bank's
credit in 1990 as follows:tr,

ount balances. Besides, it has
now been brought to tlre
notire of the banks that

they would not be allowed to carri/ excesss liqui-

dity. Any cieposit accepted
by a oant< must be investeci
so as to generate. some torm
of return (catleo a spread)
vvhen the avenue for profttale investment of deposits
is no longer there, a bank
must being to disourage
oeposits -otnerwrse its pro
jected ievel of proiits mtght
not be attained.

Conversely, lVhen the avenus

for protifable investments

are

bank's

P

o
:lH3€=j4
-: d q>E

Credit/Loan faci-

lilies to Clients.

By far the rnost important
activity f or which banks are
known all over the world is

:
o)r)L.+
=
o
:

tr,
t

lending or extension of credit
facilities. Banks are seen as
catalysts f or economic growth

:t'o

a

d=<
lCtn
_., a
lA)o

(D

Ii

<o

Td";

dg
:o
Hc.
6V
o=
q

and this informed the decision

Acce\tance of DePosit
Do all banks have to accept deposrts alt times? ihe
reasorting tnat dePosits cost
money Particu larlY in today's environment where all
Banks have been dtrected to
pay lnterest on Current Acc-

there, or when a

liquidity ratio has dropped
below acceptable level, a
bank must f ind ways of

governments to influence economic activity by controlling and
monitoring the banks. ln Nigeria
in particular, Credit policy guide
lines are issued annually as Part
of the annual N'ionetary policies.
These guidelines, issued bY the

of

ul

--:(,
IS ?
H6:
F ggF

e

Central Bank of Nigeria, are
intended to control money suPPly
to the economy and to direct

bank credits to specific areas of
economic activity. There are usually penalties for non-compliance
with the guidelines.
The Credit Policy Guidelines
for 1990 Fiscal Year, for example
set a ceiling of 12.5o/o on commercial bank's aggregate credit
expansion to. the private sector.
The ceiling applied to all credit
granted without any exception.
The guideiines also stipulated that,
in calculating the base of growth
f or credit in 1 990, adjustments
shall be made for banks which
exceeded the 1989 ceiling. The
permissible rate of expansion of
12.57o was further broken down
by quarter as follows:-

o
o

s

(tl

p
o
\o
o\

G:
ooQ

ee3
c\ o\ \o

vvo\

There are additional provisions in the guidelines for:Structure of l\4erchant and
1.
Coryrmercial Banks Portfolio.
Loans to Rural dwellers.
Loang to Small-Scale Wholly
Nigerian owned Enterprises.

2.

Loans to Agriculture

Loans

to

Residential Build-

ings.

41
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3.
4.

Cash Reserve and LiquiditY
Ratio
Sumission of mid-month and
mon-end returns.

Because there are Penalties
for noncompliance with some of
these provisions it is imperative
f or every bank to monitor its

performance. Uomputers have
been found to be very useful
in the areas of perparing financial

models and making financial profor the purposes of
making business plans. Although

jections

the work involved here can

be

performed manually, using a computer would make it easier to
determine alternatives and would
facilitate monitoring of actual
perforrnance against proiections.
Apart from Government control and regu lation of credit
activities, there are other problems associated with lending activities in banks. The most fundamental of these is that no bank
can lend any money or extend
any credit unles it has the deposits to back it up. And the tenor
of the deposits should be appropriately m:tched against the
tenor of the credits. ln order
words, a bank which has a lot of
short term deposits but engages
in extension of medium/long term
credits is only looking for trouble.

for

There is therefore the need
adequate record keeping to

of bank's
funding and credit portfolios with
a view to ensuring that a proper
ratio is maintained between profitability, liquidity and stability.
facilitate monitoring

The computer is very useful in
this area also. Because a banlk
lends other peoples' monies, and
because the owners of bank
lends other people's monies, and
because the owners of such monies can always come back for
their monies at any time (if on
demand accounts) or on due date
(if term), it is imperative that
every request for credit extension
be analysed in detail to deter-

e\

"The

mine its viability and Prof itability. \{hereas tire actual deci-

sion to lend or not to lend cannot
be automated, the exercises involved in making the appraisal, such
as balance sheet and income
spread, analysis of services and
uses of funds, ratio analyis, as
well as balance sheet and profit
projections can be handled more
accurately by a computer. And
because these "mundane" activities take a sizeable portion of a

lending officer's time, they are
increasingly being left to compute6 to handle.

Because there are penolties for noncompliance with some of these
provisions it is imperative for every
bonk to monitor its performonce.
Computers have been found to be very

useful in the areas .of preparing

Jinoncial projections

for
of making business plans.

the purposes

Although
the work involved here can be per-

formed manually, using o computer
would moke it easier to determine
ulternotives ond would facititote
monitoring of sctual performance
against projections.

(3)

Transfer of Funds

All over the world, the
facilities of banks are utilised in

making payments tor goods/services supplied and transferring
funds frorh one person to another and/or from one location to
anotirer. By 1976, it was estimated that out of over 50,000
million payments made in Britain each year, 95% (47,500
million) were in the form of
cash. The British Banks were
involved in issuing cash to the
person wishing

to make payment

and receiving cash back into its
vault from the person to whom
payment has been made. A
committee which was set up to
look at the problem in the UK,
(the Wilson Committee) reported
in 1977 that:

resources employed

by the Clearing

Banks in
providing money transmisc
ion seruices are very considerable. About 60% of the
ba'nk's UK staff are involved,
representing some 120,@0
employees"

A study of the situation is
yet to be carried out in Nigeria.
\A/ith our present situation however, it would not be far from the
truth to say that over 80% of the
staff of Nigerian banks are invol,
ved in money transmission services. These would include virtually all bank' staff with the
exception, p robabley of those
involved in lending activities.

The situation in this country is very far from satisfactory.
It is only by regulation that che

ques drawn payable within the

same clearing a rea are

given

credit within 5 days, those payable within the same state are

given credit within 12 days,
while those payable in another
State are given credit within
21 days. These periods, although

a great improvement upon what
the situation used to bg are still
too long. The situation can only
be improved upon by using computers.
And what con computers do?
1

fire introduction of MICR
cheques should improve the
processing of cheques through the clearing system by

eliminating errors due to

2

wrong sorting.
'vVhen a ll branches of a
bank within a State/Country
are linked together by com-

puter,

it

would be

possible

for a customer of a branch
in one part to isue instruc-

ition f or the transfer of
funds to the account of
another customer in another
part and the instruction to
be electronically effected wi-

OCTOBER/DECEilIBER
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By the time of the country's
independence in 196Q thera were
twelve (12) commercial banks and
one (1) merchant bank in operation in the country. The number
of banks increased to 40 (3E
commercial and 12 merchant) by
1985. Between 1985 and 1988
the rrumber increased to 72 (48
commercial and 24 merclrant).

thin 24 hours-E lectronic
F

3.

4.

unds Transfer (E FT).

Credit (Payment) Cards can
be introduced into the Society to facilitate smaller payments f or goods and services.

Home banking, which allows

a customer to link directly

with a bank's computer and
either make enquires upon
his/her account(s) or give
instructions for transfer of

Today there are well over one
hundred ( 100) commercial and
merchant banks operating in the
country. Anci many "more are
being licensed and are expected
to go into operations soon. Yet
the Country's economy is not
expanding rapidly. Industries are
not producing at f u ll capacity,
and the whole environment is

funds can be introduced.

5. A

cashless and paperless
funds transfer system like the
Electronic Funds Transfer at
the Point of Sales (E FTPOS) current being impleme-

nted in the United Kingdom, can be contemplated

Until very rece tly in Nigeria
competition amongst banks was
not very stiff. The country went
through' a period of what is
generally called "Arm Chair Banking". There wis in fact a time

lnspite

two oldest surviving
banks (BBWA and Barclays) shared
when the

the country amongst themselves
such that Barclays had a branch
In ljebu Ode while BB\I/A opened
its office in Abeokuta for example.
Those days are now gone, hopefully, for good.

to irim, even the ar,vkard
ones. Diplomacy and tact would
book

his constitution.

page

ln addition to all the

prequalities enumera-

uoth tnust live

togethbr r,vith
loyalties in common.

ted above, the complete banker
would be a man of irrtegrity and
principle.
He and his Head Office are

the bank, and it is inherent in
the modern t-ianking system, that

tsIBLIOGRAPI.IY

1.
2,

orm of as little as

being

able to provide up to the
minute information at anytime, or being able to effect
transfer of funds across the

2.

Country within 24 hours.
lrnproving upon a bank's abi-

lity to

monitor the environ-

ment and make

informed
forecasts and prolections b',r
storing and analysing relevant
information and uSing accurate data to formulate future
plans. This would enable a

bank to proact to changes
rather than react to them.
Keeping accurate records at all

times so as to be able to
determine the bank's position

at any one time, and
monitor performance

4.

to

against

projection.

Offering new services which

are yet unavailable in

this

country.

31

He

must understand monetary theory
so that he could assess trends
and prospects.
requisites and

of

these unfavourable
situations h owever, ban ks must
continuously strive to achieve success and remain profitable in an
increasingly competitive environment. All banks offer virtually
the same services. The more successful bank wou ld be the one
that has found a way of providing
the same service in a better fashion
and/or is able to offer that little
extra over and above what its
competitors are providing.

Continued from

of

f
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CONCLUSION

I want to

utilised as part of an overall bank
management strategy to increase
slrare of business and lncrease
profitability by:1. lmproving the .speed and accuracy of services provided to
customers. This may be in the

cies.

Compet it ion am on gst Bqn ks

regard,

990

syggest that computerisation can be

getting incieasingly unsteady as the
Government vigorously pursues its
much needed anti-inflationary poli-

by the banks.

be part

ln this
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